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C. Elijah: Thank you for joining Brothers of the Word because brother, you 

need the word.  Amen.  Amen.  Amen. 

 

 We welcome those of you joining us today by way of television, on 

the internet, we’re delighted to have you.  Stay tuned to today’s 

message.  I want to know if you’re experiencing God’s best, His 

fullness, of joy and victory in your life.  And if not, stay tuned and 

if you are, stay tuned anyways so you can continue.  Amen. 

 

 Open your Bibles if you will over to the Book of Colossians, Book 

of Colossians Chapter 3, Colossians Chapter 3, and I would like 

to just read there Verses 1 and 2.  Let’s read Verses 1 and 2 there 

together in unison, Colossians Chapter 3.  When you get there 

say, “Amen”.  Amen.  Let’s read Verses 1 and 2 together in unison.  

Ready?  Read. 

 

 “If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are 

above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God.  Set your 

affection on things above, not on things on the earth.”  Now, that 

Verse there, Verse 2, it says, “Set your affection on things above.”  

That word “affection” there is translated in the Greek literally as 

“mind”.  And so, it’s simply seeing set your mind on things above.  

And so, I just want to use that as a subject today, “Think Above.”  

Think above. 

 

 Turn to your neighbor and say, “Think above,” set your affection 

or set your mind on things above.  Now notice, it said that if you 

are risen with Christ which we are and not only are we risen with 

Christ, we’re seated with Christ.  And so, positionally, we are at 

the right hand there seated with Christ, Jesus.  And so, Paul is 

simply saying that if you risen with Him, you’re seated with Him, 

you might as well think like He thinks. 

 

 You might as well think the thoughts that go on there in heaven, 

stop thinking the thoughts, the low thoughts that go on earth and 

start becoming heavenly minded, get a heaven’s prospective of 

your thinking, change your thinking.  You no longer dead and 

sinned.  You’ve been raised with Christ and made to sit together 

with Christ and heavenly placement.  So, your position has 

changed, your stature has changed. 

 

 And so, and now that all these things have changed.  Paul said, 

“Let your thinking change His will, think like Christ, think God’s 

thoughts, think heaven’s thoughts.”  The Bible says that, “We 
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have the mind of Christ,”  Now, I think it’s really in planted, we 

should have the mind of Christ, the same anointing that was 

available for His mind and for His thinking, is available for our 

minds and for our thinking, same anointing, same anointing, the 

same spirit that raise Christ, Jesus from the dead. 

 

 And Paul said, “The same spirit that calls us up, it enables us to 

be able to live like Christ.”  The same spirit, same spirit that raise 

him from the dead, is the same spirit that enables us to live like 

Christ.  And so, that’s why the Bible says, let this mind that was 

in Christ Jesus be also in you.  And so, I believe that God’s time 

to get us to think above.  Turn your neighbors and say, “Think 

above.”  Think above.  God wants you to think from a different 

perspective.  Think God’s thoughts. 

 

 Now, I would paraphrase that and I believe this verse can be 

paraphrased where it says, “set your mind on things above.”  I 

believe you can paraphrase it and simply say, “Set your mind on 

the positive things of God.”  Set your mind on the positive things 

of God.  You know that if you think on negative, defeated 

thoughts. 

 

00:05:02 

 

 Thoughts of discouragement, thoughts that are against the 

knowledge of God, you think on these things.  You’re going to live 

on a depressed life.  You think depressed thoughts, you’re going 

to live a depressed life and God knows that.  But if you think 

heaven’s thoughts, if you think God’s thoughts, if you think 

thoughts of overcoming and thoughts of victory and thoughts of 

joy, and thoughts of God’s word and thoughts of God’s goodness 

in your life, then you’re going to live an overcoming life.  And so, 

that’s why the Apostle Paul says, “Think above,” because he 

understood that the course of your life will be set by your 

thinking. 

 

 How a man’s thinking in his heart, so is he.  So, think above.  

Think above.  Think above.  Think above.  So, I believe we can 

paraphrase that verse, “Set your mind on the positive things of 

God.  Set your mind on the things above.”  He’s talking about all 

the positive things of God.  Set your mind on the positive things 

of God. 
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 You know that negative thoughts bombard us, all day, every day.  

We’re bombarded with negative thoughts coming from a variety 

of sources, coming from negative people, from negative news, from 

negative, the media, from the newspaper, from print, from the 

radio.  We’re bombarded all day with negative things, and it’s so 

easy to start thinking along the same lines of the things that are 

bombarding us with. 

 

 So, that’s why God, and the Bible calls us to guard our thoughts, 

guard your mind and begin to think above these low negative 

thoughts that we are bombarded with every day.  I mean, you 

watched the news just for a few moments, you become so fearful.  

You do because you’re only hearing about the crimes, you’re 

hearing about the disease, you’re hearing about the bad economy, 

you’re hearing about this killer is on the loose and you start 

locking your doors because you hear this killer. 

 

 And so, everything is so negative and those thoughts that are in 

bombard us all day every day, and then you run into negative 

thoughts, you run into negative thoughts. 

 

 I read a joke about -- this was a positive person and he went 

fishing, not fishing but he actually went goose hunting with a 

negative person.  And so, he took his dog with him.  He had one 

of those birds fetching dogs that was just a prized dog and he 

wanted to impress this negative fellow with his dog. 

 

 And so, they both got in the boat and they went out and sure 

enough, the goose was flying over.  He took his shotgun, shot him 

down and he turned to the negative guy.  He said, “Watch this.  

Watch my dog in action.”  He got his dog out and put his dog in 

the water.  The dog run on top of the water, picked the goose up 

and run back and got back in the boat and drop the goose.  He 

said, “What do you think about that?”  He said, “Just as I thought, 

the dog can’t even swim.” 

 

 So, we’re bombarded.  We’re bombarded with negative people, 

negative thoughts, our environment negative, negative friends.  

So, you have to be careful of your associations and you have to get 

away from negative folks.  If you want to start thinking above 

because your life will flow in the direction of your thoughts.  And 

so, if your thoughts are negative, you’re going to be negative.  If 

you’re thinking thoughts of failure, you’re going to have a hard 

time succeeding. 
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 And so, you want to make sure, you surround yourself with people 

that are thinking God’s thoughts.  And so, that’s why the Bible 

tells us to think above because we’re bombarded with so many 

negative forces in our lives.  Let me read this statistic to you.  This 

statistic says that we think 50,000 thoughts a day, 35,000 of them 

are negative, 80% of them are repeated the next day.  And so, 

we’re negative minded and no wonder we live in the 

discouragement that we live in.  No wonder we have the 

depression rates that we have.  No wonder we feel so lonely, and 

such a failure, not accomplishing anything great in my life. 

 

00:10:00 

 

 No significance, no dreams, no aspirations.  No wonder we have 

such a high failure rate in our relationships.  You want to change 

the way you feel about somebody, you have to change the way 

you’re thinking about them.  You think negative thoughts about 

them, you’re going to have problems but you can change the way 

you feel by changing the way you think.  And you start thinking, 

there was a woman and her marriage was just about on the verge 

of divorce and she said, “I got to start thinking differently about 

my husband.”  And she stopped all the negative thoughts and she 

started thinking positive thoughts toward him, and when she 

changed her thoughts, her feelings changed. 

 

 See?  Our thoughts control the way we feel.  They control our 

emotions, our thoughts control our words and eventually, our 

thoughts control our attitudes, and eventually, our thoughts 

control our actions.  And so, your life moves in the direction in 

which you think.  And that’s why the Bible says, “As a man think, 

so is he.” 

 

 Your life, that’s the only way you can move.  It is the way you’re 

thinking.  And so, that’s why God says, “Think above because 

before you can ever go up, you’ve got think of first.”  And so, God 

wants great things for us.  He wants us to enjoy his best and have 

the victory and the joy and the peace that He provides, that He 

knows that we’re going to have to think His thoughts.  So, we’re 

going to ever enjoy those things in our lives. 

 

 So, notice here in Colossians 3.  He says, “You’ve been raised up 

together with Christ, you’re seated in heavenly places.”  And so, 

now, you need to set your affections, set your mind, set your 
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thinking on things above, on things above, think on God’s positive 

things.  The positive things of God.  Start changing your thinking.  

You’re in a new position now.  You’ve been resurrected.  You’re 

living a new life now.  You’re not the same old you.  You’ve been 

raised up together with Christ. 

 

 You’re seated together with Christ and now, you need to start 

thinking like Christ.  Think like Christ.  We have the mind of 

Christ.  We share in everything else He has.  That’s why he shared 

His, we’re sharing His resurrection.  We made lives together.  In 

the Book of Ephesians, it says, “Together,” three times, “we’re 

made our lives together with Christ.”  We’re raised up together 

with Christ.  We’re seated together with Christ.  We share in with 

joined hands with Christ, Jesus. 

 

 And so, we also share His thoughts, share His thinking.  Jesus is 

seated at the right hand of God.  That is a place of authority.  

That’s a place -- you think of certain way where you’re sitting at 

the right hand of the king.  You think there probably and we’re 

seated right now with Him.  So, we ought to be thinking 

differently as well.  That’s the place of authority.  The Bible says, 

“We had to reign, R-E-I-G-N.  We had to reign in life as kings 

through Christ, Jesus.” 

 

 Well, it all begins with your thinking.  It all begins with your 

thinking.  And so, we have to get heaven’s perspective and the 

word of God, and God’s thoughts filling our minds, and start 

thinking His thoughts, start thinking above. 

 

 Turn your neighbor and say, “Think above.”   Think above.  Think 

above.  Think above.  Notice now, God is positive.  He’s always 

positive.  There’s no negative in God.  God always finishes 

whatever he started.  He finishes it on a positive note.  You turned 

to the end of the Book of Revelations, in the very last verse says, 

“We win.” 

 

 He is everything on a positive note.  You know Jesus was dead, 

He was buried but God didn’t leave Him there.  He had to raise 

Him to live on a positive note.  So, God always finishes whatever 

he starts on a positive note.  Look at the life of Job.  Job had 

problems.  He lost some things, but if you read to the end, the 

Bible says, “Job had twice as much as he had before.”  God is a 

positive God.  Turn to your neighbor and say, “God is a positive 

God.”  He is a positive God. 
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00:15:02 

 

 And so, God wants us to think His thoughts, thoughts of victory, 

thoughts of peace, thoughts of joy, thoughts of love, thoughts of 

overcoming, think God’s thoughts.  We have the same mind as 

Christ, the same mind as Christ, the same mind as Christ. 

 

 I like the way this young boy.  I like his thinking.  He got his 

baseball and his bat and he went outside.  And on the inside, he 

was thinking on himself, “I’m the best hitter in the world.  I’m the 

best hitter in the world.”  And he threw the ball up and he swung 

and missed and he said on the inside, “I’m the best hitter in the 

world.”  And he threw the ball up and he swung and missed the 

second time.  Two strikes.  He thought to himself, “I’m the best 

hitter in the world.”  And then the third time.  He took the ball, 

threw it up and swung.  He missed the third time and struck out, 

three strikes and he picked the ball up and his bat and then he 

smiled.  He said, “I must be the best pitcher in the world.”  See, I 

like that thinking.  There’s always something good that you can 

find no matter what the circumstance, what the situation, you got 

to always find the bright side no matter what you’re going 

through, there’s always -- if you look long enough and hard 

enough, there’s always something good.  There’s always 

something good.  Stop looking at what you lost and start looking 

at what you have left.  Don’t worry about all the things that you 

don’t have.  Start thinking about what you do have.  So, you’ve 

got to change your thoughts, change your thoughts.  Get your 

mind off of everything.  Think about what you do have.  Change 

your thoughts.  Chang your thoughts. 

 

 I was talking with the person.  This person was not old person, 

actually kind of a young person and he have been sick.  And he 

told me.  He said, “I already know exactly what I want for my 

funeral.”  And I immediately said, I said, “If I were in your shoes, 

there’s no way on earth or out of the earth or under the earth, I 

will be planning my funeral.” 

 

 I said, you got to change your thoughts.  You’re already thinking 

death and I said, “If you’re thinking death, that is the way your 

body is going to go.”  You’re setting the course for your life by your 

thinking.  I mean, if you’re sick, start thinking about your healer.  

Start thinking about your healer.  You don’t have to deny your 
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disease.  So, start thinking about your healer.  Let the healer, let 

the healer appear on your thoughts.  Think about your healer. 

 

 One of my good friends was diagnosed with a brain tumor and I 

went and sat with him -- all the time, I sat with him.  All I talked 

about was healing.  I didn’t talk about the tumor.  I didn’t talk 

about what the doctor said.  I didn’t talk about the diagnosis.  I 

said, “Man, ain’t this something that Jesus Himself took out 

informative and bore sickness.”  I said, “Man, isn’t it wonderful 

that God, Jehovah Rapha -- “Isn’t wonderful that we have a 

healing covenant in the blood of Jesus?  Isn’t that wonderful?  

Isn’t that wonderful. 

 

 See, I want his thinking to go a certain way.  I wasn’t going there 

and pity him and help him die early.  I was going there to correct 

his thoughts and his thoughts over on the word of God.  Start 

thinking above.  Start thinking above.  Your life will follow the 

direction of your thoughts.  Your life will follow the direction of 

your thoughts.  Man, I just felt healing.  I just felt healing.  I just 

said and thought him healing from the word of God.  I just 

thought him healing.  Change of thoughts.  Change of thoughts.  

Change of thoughts. 

 

 Turn to your neighbor and say, “Think above.”  Think above.  

Think above.  Think above.  Stop thinking and then I’m just 

defeated.  I’m just a failure.  I’m just a nobody.  I’ve never done 

anything.  You got to have to change those thoughts because your 

thought -- your mind is literally like a magnet.  It’s like a magnet.  

And so, whatever you’re concentrated on and you’re thinking, it 

attracts those things to your life.  That’s a law of attraction. 

 

 Whatever you’re thinking on, it pulls, it pulls.  So, that’s why the 

Bible says, “Let the weak say I’m strong.”  If you’re weak, don’t 

think about weakness, think about strength.  You start thinking 

about strength. 

 

00:20:01 

 

 And so, your mind is like a magnet, it draws, it draws it to you.  

Two things actually happen, you’re moving towards those things 

and drawing them to you.  You are drawing those things.  Job said 

the very thing that I have feared has come upon me and he 

realized his life was like a magnet. 
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 He pours those things.  See fear, if fear is dwelling on your mind 

in any area, I don’t know what I’m going to do.  I don’t know how 

long I’m going to live.  I don’t know how I’m going to make it.  I 

don’t know how we are going to make ends meet.  I don’t know 

about my business.  I don’t know about my income.  I don’t know 

what I’m going to do about my insurance. 

 

 If fear is on your mind, you’re drawing the very thing that you’re 

fearing.  You’re drawing them like a magnet.  And Job when those 

things hit Job, he recognized it and he said, “The very thing that 

I feared, they’ve come.”  They have come. 

 

 Turn to your neighbor and say, “Think above.”  Think above.  

Think above.  Think above.  Change your thoughts.  Change your 

thoughts.  Change your thoughts because whatever -- even 

psychologist tell us that our thoughts, our most dominant thought 

is the direction that your life will move in. 

 

 Your most dominant thought, your most dominant thought is the 

direction that your life will move in.  Psychologist tell us that, 

“Your most dominant thought is the direction that your life will 

move in.”  Your most dominant thought is, “I don’t have enough.  

Can’t hardly make it.  Things are tough out here.”  That’s the 

direction that your life is going to move in.  I don’t have enough.  

Things are tough, can’t hardly make it.  I hear your life will move 

in that direction.  

 

 I heard Suze Orman and I’m sure everybody knows everybody 

knows Suze Orman.  She has become America’s money manager, 

money counselor, and I heard something interesting in her 

program and I listen very intently to her because I realized she is 

not just a money manager.  She is not just a money counselor.  

She is now teaching principles from God’s word.  She no longer 

just deals with dollars and cents.  She is now dealing with your 

thoughts.  She is dealing with your words. 

 

 She is dealing with your belief.  She is teaching everything the 

Bible says.  I now hear Suze Orman teaching.  I heard her telling 

the other day, she was telling the young lady, this lady had all 

types of financial problem.  And Suze Orman said this to her.  She 

said, “I want you to start saying to yourself for the next six 

months that I have more money that I would ever need.” 
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 This is what a financial counsel told somebody to say, this got 

nothing to do with dollars and cents but she understood that 

whatever you say and whatever you become is your dominant 

thought, your life will start throwing in that direction.  Now, this 

woman did hardly have (00:23:28) rub together but Suze knew 

that because of that, this woman was thinking about that.  She 

was thinking about her life.  And so, she was depressed.  She was 

feeling so depressed over her financial situation. 

 

 So, Suze said, “First thing I want you to do, I want you to start 

saying for the next six months, I have more money than I will ever 

need.”  You see, just saying that and thinking that, it immediately 

relieves the depression off of you.  You can’t be depressed saying 

that.  I have more money that I will ever need.  It’s hard to be 

depressed saying that.  I have to give to Suze.  I said, you got some 

going on.  I like that.  You can’t be depressed. 

 

 And see, what she was doing, she wanted to change the woman’s 

thinking because the woman was feeling depressed because of her 

thoughts.  The woman’s thought lack.  She thought about she 

didn’t have nothing and when you’re thinking about you ain’t got 

nothing, you feel bad.  And so, Suze said, “Let’s change the way 

you feel.  No need you feeling bad over this and start saying, start 

thinking, ‘I have more money that I’ll ever need.’” 

 

 How many of you all needed that word?  I have more money that 

I’ll ever need.  I like that.  She’s talking about this, “That’s your 

life.  Your life starts moving in that direction.”  You start moving. 

 

00:25:00 

 

 I’m serious.  Your life will start moving in that direction.  Your 

life will move in your most dominant thought and you start 

thinking, I have more money than I’ll ever need.  I have more 

money that I’ll ever know what to do with.  Your life starts 

moving.  It changes.  It changes.  I’m telling you, it’s like a magnet.  

You start moving towards those things and those things start 

coming towards you.  Now this is what the Apostle Paul says, “Set 

your mind on things above because He knows that if you set your 

mind on the things of God, on God’s word, you’re going to start 

drawing all of those promises to you.” 

 

 And so, that’s what the Bible says, “Meditate on the word.”  

Meditate on the word.  This book shall not depart out of thy 
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mouth, but thou shall meditate there in day and night.  What do 

you think God’s trying to do?  God’s trying to change your 

thinking.  And so, He wants you thinking.  That’s what meditate 

means, think on it, think upon it, think on God’s word day and 

night, it changes your thinking. 

 

 Now, and not only does it changes your thinking, but it starts 

drawing all those good promises of God into your life.  You’re 

drawing all those good promises of God into your life.  I am out of 

time.  Thank you so much for joining us.  I want you to go to 

AirJesus.com and you can listen to this message in its entirety 

message number 7242.  You can also email it to a friend.  Thank 

you so much for joining us here at Brothers of the Word because 

brother, you need the word. 

 

 Praise God.  Praise God.  Praise God.  Amen.  Amen.  Start 

thinking above.  Start thinking above.  Start thinking above in 

your life, will follow the direction which you’re thinking.  Start 

thinking above.  Start thinking above.  You’ve been raised up.  I 

had never really looked at this in terms of resurrection.  You’ve 

been raised up together with Christ, you’re seated in heavenly 

places.  Now you look around and realize you reign in life of a 

king.  I reign in life as a king that changes your thinking.  And 

that’s what the Bible says, this is what Paul was trying to get us 

to do.  I reign in life as a king.  I’m seated right here with Jesus. 

 

 Raise up together with Him.  I got a new way of thinking.  I’m 

thinking God’s thoughts for my life.  I’m thinking God’s way for 

my life.  I’m thinking on the things of God.  I’m thinking above for 

my life.  It’ll change your life. 

 

(Music Playing) 

 

Female: Thank you for tuning in to Brothers of the Word.  If you would 

like to hear other sermons, simply go to AirJesus.com and you or 

a friend can hear this message and hundreds of other.  If you 

know someone who needs this message, you can email it to them 

absolutely free at AirJesus.com.  AirJesus.com, just go there.  

Tune in to Brothers of the Word next week at the same time, 

same, (00:28:24) because brother, you need the word. 

 

00:28:30 
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